COMMUNITY BASED HERITAGE GRANT SCHEME - OFFER LIST 2015
Projects: 197
Project
Location

All of
Ireland

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Four Courts
CBH05076 Press

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Wilhelmina Margaret Geddes (1887-1955) was a
vital figure in the Irish arts and crafts movement.
Leitrim-born and Belfast-raised, Geddes’s
magnificent stained glass windows can be seen in
a wide variety of locations nationally (Fermanagh,
Belfast, Dublin, Larne, Mayo) and internationally
Wilhelmina
(England, Wales, Belgium, New Zealand and
Geddes: life and Canada). This is the first book to document the
work by Dr Nicola work of this neglected artist, bringing her Irish
Gordon Bowe
stained glass to an international audience.

3,000

1,800

3,000

All of
Ireland

Swift
Conservation
CBH05102 Ireland

Swift
Conservation
Ireland

Establish tools to enable/facilitate conservation of
the Common swift in Ireland by the following
actions : produce handbook of guidelines for
stakeholders and individuals etc.; create Swift
Conservation Ireland website; support artificial
nest projects; give training on survey methods and
report production; raise awareness though talks
and signage.

Carlow

St. Mullins
Amenity and
Recreational
Tourism
CBH05087 (SMART)

A Conservation
and Management
Plan for the
Pilgrim Route at
St. Mullins

The project is to prepare a Conservation and
Management Plan for the Pilgrim Route at St.
Mullins, including the reinstatement of two
bridges, one across the Aughavaud river and one
at a mill race; and the addition of a third bridge to
facilitate universal access to the path.
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Carlow

Drummin Bog Drummin Bog
Project St
Restoration
CBH05123 Mullin's Ltd. Project

Drummin Bog is the last remaining raised bog in
Co. Carlow and is the most southeasterly raised
bog in the country. The bog has been drained and
is being encroached by scrub. The bog will be
restored by clearing scrub and blocking drains, and
public access will be provided.

4,000

Carlow

Carlow Co
Development Governey's Boot
CBH05128 Partnership
Factory

A social history recording of former employees of
a substantial industry and employer in Carlow
Town between 1903 and 1966.

1,000

Carlow

Carlow

Carlow,
Wexford

An afternoon family orientated event showcasing
Carlow
archaeological re-enactment groups from
Historical and
prehistory to the medieval period as well as
Archaeological Carlow- A Journey walking tours of Carlow Town and its more recent
CBH05255 Society
To The Past
past to see in the start of Heritage Week 2015.
Ballon
Improvement
Biodiversity audit and management plan for Ballon
CBH05271 Group
Dúlra Bhalana
village and environs, Co. Carlow.

Blackstairs
Farming For
Conservation
CBH05494 Group

Updated Habitat
Mapping for
Locally Led
Farming For
Conservation
Project in the
Blackstairs
Uplands

Updated Habitat Mapping & specialist ecology
input is required by The Blackstairs Farming For
Conservation Group (BFCG) in order to develop a
locally led farming for conservation project in the
Blackstairs Uplands. The BFCG have been offered
technical input (April - Nov 2015) by the EFNCP
HNV ireland Officer, Colin Gallagher and are
working to a project plan drawn up by James
Moran of Sligo IT. In addition the BFCG are
receiving support from the IUF for a study trip to
the Burren FCP
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2,000

2,500

7,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Killinkere
Heritage
CBH04723 Group

Preservation of
ancient church
wall at Gallon
Graveyard
Killinkere

Jennifer
CBH04859 Yeager

This project will capture and examine oral histories
of those who lived and worked within St. Mary’s
Good Shepherd Laundry in Waterford, which
Waterford
comprised a laundry, convent and Industrial
Memories Digital School. The oral histories and subsequent social
Humanities
and historical analysis will be housed as part of a
Project
virtual museum by WIT.

2,000

Cavan

Virginia and
District
Historical
CBH05147 Society

Deerpark Forest
interpretative
panels on built
heritage of
Golden Way.
Natural heritage
by Coillte.

1,200

Cavan

Select Vestry
of St. John's
Church
CBH05398 Cloverhill

Restoration of
Pipe Organ in St.
John's Church
Cloverhill

Cavan

Cavan

The preservation, using historic materials and
processes, of an important ancient church wall at
Gallon Graveyard Killinkere, Co Cavan.

Four panels providing historical information on St.
Patrick's Well, The Ice-House, The Lady's Cottage
and The Castle Boathouse. Images will also be
provided of The Lady's Cottage (only foundations
remain) and The Castle Boathouse (as it is derelict
and in a serious state of disrepair and almost
unrecognisable).
We have a beautiful Conacher Pipe Organ in our
Church but unfortunately it is in grave need of
repair. To replace it today would cost about
€150,000. We have decided to restore it in its
present form for its aesthetic value as well as its
lovely sound.
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4,000

5,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Following complete restoration of the associated
church, upon advice and best practice a voluntary
group was formed and registered with Clare Co.
Co. to restore, protect and manage the adjacent
public graveyard which was derelict. This project
Conserving &
will safeguard perimeter wall integrity in
managing
traditional style and technique under the
Kilkeedy Church supervision of a local master stonemason. It will
of Ireland historic adhere to best practice as documented herein and
graveyard in
the volunteers will keep the area maintained for
Clare.
public use.

2,000

Clare

Mountshanno
n Community Images of Inis
CBH04768 Council
Cealtra

Inis Cealtra, a small island in the mouth of
Mountshannon Bay on Lough Derg on the River
Shannon, is an important early ecclesiastical site
dating from at least the 7th century AD.
Mountshannon Community Council aims to create
an exhibition titled 'Images of Inis Cealtra' in the
Aistear Centre, in Mountshannon village, in 2015.
The exhibition will feature prints, drawings,
photographs and researched information
pertaining to Inis Cealtra's archaeology, history
and architecture, spanning c. 1200

1,800

Clare

The Sliabh Aughty
Furnace Project Conservation
Management
CBH04830 Paul Rondelez Plans

Creating Conservation Management Plans for the
remains of four 17th to 18th century blast
furnaces for smelting iron ore. The plan will consist
of a detailed survey of the structures and a
structural assessment of the same.

3,500

Clare

Kilkeedy
Graveyard
Conservation
CBH04703 Group
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Project
Location

Clare

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Loop Head
CBH04933 Tourism

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Loop Head
Heritage Audit
2015 (Phase 2)

An audit was conducted in 2014 to record heritage
items in the Loop Head Peninsula (See Loop Head
Heritage 2014). This project is a continuation of
that audit, to continue the work, by reviewing and
updating the data associated with each audited
item of heritage in the database. References and
bibliography will be updated and added where nonexistent. Additional field visits will be undertaken
with particular focus on vernacular architecture.
An online web presence will be developed.

3,000

Kilrush
Biodiversity
Training and
Action Plan

Biodiversity training will be run for the community
in Kilrush with a view to developing a local
biodiversity plan for the area. This community-led
biodiversity plan will highlight projects, events and
activities to be undertaken in Kilrush over a 3 year
period to protect and enhance the natural
environment and wildlife of the area.

2,000

Clare

Kilrush Tidy
CBH04981 Towns

Clare

Clarecastle
Community
Clarecastle
Development
Community
Limited - Village
Development Development
CBH05062 Ltd
Strategy

Clarecastle Community Development Ltd proposes
to map out a clear Village Development Strategy
based on 3 key pillars - Physical, Social and
Economic - utilising the Villages rich heritage
which will underpin a new and exciting tourism
product that will greatly enhance local heritage
knowledge and the visitors heritage experience.

3,000

Clare

Clare
Archaeological Templemaley East
and Historical Window
CBH05192 Society (CAHS) Conservation

Conserve 15th century east window currently in
highly unstable condition. Conservation will ensure
window apex does not collapse which could
compromise the integrity and stability of entire
east gable.

4,000
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Project
Location

Clare

Clare

Clare

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Small Town
CBH05221 Studio

CBH05328 Hometree

The San
Marcos
Project &
Rubicon
Heritage
CBH05360 Services Ltd

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Ogonnelloe
Community
Heritage Project

Ogonnelloe and surrounding communities wish to
apply for Heritage Council funding to host and
register a community website and to run a number
of Heritage engagement projects in the area.
Ogonnelloe Community are in the process of
developing an online heritage repository for the
areas of Ogonnelloe, Killaloe, Tuamgraney and
Scarriff; their landscape and heritage, liaising with
community, heritage, and historical interest in
these areas.

3,000

Moy Wood
Conservation
Actions

The project involves the carrying out of prescribed
conservation actions as detailed in the Moy Wood
Conservation Management Plan, prepared in 2014
with support from the Heritage Council. The plan
was prepared in order to safeguard the wood by
ensuring that the future management of the
woodland follows good heritage practices. Aims of
the plan include enhancement of biodiversity and
facilitation of recreation and environmental
education through community involvement.

2000

San Marcos
Project

The San Marcos Project is a community based
initiative, which has put together a comprehensive
underwater search programme for the San
Marcos, a galleon of the Spanish Armada which
wrecked off Mutton Island in West Clare. In
conjunction with the maritime element of the
project, it is the intention to develop a landward
archaeological element from 2015 in conjunction
with Rubicon Heritage Services Ltd.

2,000
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Clare

MARTINA
CBH05405 HAUGH

This project involves the mapping of the historic
graveyards in the Loophead Peninsula (prior to
1950) , and the recording of iconography done by
stone masons or families of the deceased. The
GraveYard
iconography will be recorded, photographed and
Artwork, Mapping interpreted. The material will be fed into our local
& Interpretation community data base heritage audit that was
on the Loop Head completed in 2014 with funding from the heritage
Peninsula
council.

Clare

O'Briens
Bridge
Community
CBH05449 Group

Repair and
Restoration of
damaged riverside
wall

Burrenbeo
CBH04989 Trust

Tenalach Beo Trainers is giving teachers and
heritage specialists the skillset they need to get
their audience to connect with the natural, built
and cultural heritage of their area. This project
Tenalach Trainers - gives face to face training but also gives the
Each place is a
materials these individuals need to set up their
learning tool
own landscape awareness programmes.

Clare,
Galway

To repair and restore the existing damaged
riverside stone wall in order to integrate it into the
adjacent non-damaged section of wall and
enhance the associated heritage riverside walk.

• For conservation work to the Kathleen
O'Callaghan Celtic Revival costume. She was a
remarkable person and wife of Michael a mayor of
Limerick and IRA officer who was killed in her
presence in 1921. (see PDF's 2&3). Only about five
of these costumes survive. • The freeze treatment
Kilmurry
of the museum organic artefacts for insect
Historical and Conservation of infestation. (see PDF's 5&6). • The supply of glass
Archaeological selected artefacts display cabinet for Crossley Tender wheel
Cork - Cork
Association
at Kilmurry
retrieved from burned-out vehicle at Kilmichael
City
CBH04714 Ltd.
Museum Co.Cork ambush 1920. (see PDF 4).
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Rec.
Award

1,200

1,000

3,500

3,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Cork 1912-22 in
Archives: School
Outreach
Programme

Cork Archives wishes to encourage awareness and
study of the 1912-22 period through the use of
primary sources in secondary schools. Online
resources using original documents from
collections will provide a perspective on Cork life,
and on the impact of historic events. We will pilot
the project on Cork’s northside.

4,000

Cork - Cork
Triskel Arts
City
CBH05506 Centre

Triskel
Christchurch
Public Outreach
Heritage Talks

It is our goal to host a number of themed
lunchtime seminar talks on the history of Cork city
and surrounding areas. The themes will be
archaeology, geography, history, genealogy and
folklore. We would hope to centre these events
around a series of public talks during Heritage
Week 2015, including a talk focusing on the
fortifications of Cork city and county. We are also
planning a Genealogy Day as part of Heritage
Week, which would allow members of the public
to trace their ancestors

500

St Mary's
Cork - Cork
Collegiate
County
CBH04861 Church

This application is Phase III (final phase) of signage
for a Graveyard Trail for St. Mary's Collegiate
Church Graveyard, Youghal, Co. Cork. This project
seeks funding for one additional graveyard trail
Completion of
sign as well as an orientation panel which would
Graveyard Trail
be used to complete the exisiting signage. Funding
Final Phase. St.
has been gratefully received from The Heritage
Mary's Collegiate Council in 2009 & 2010 to deliver phases I & II of
Church.
this project to date.

2,000

Cork City and
Cork - Cork
County
City
CBH05150 Archives
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

The project involves surveying headstones, and
recording names and dates thereon, thus creating
valuable genealogical information. A total of 344
graves have been recorded and photographed,
Glanmire
and the remaining 467 graves have been
Cork - Cork
Heritage
Old Rathcooney photographed but not yet recorded, after which
County
CBH04911 Society
Graveyard Project they will be computerised.
Community
Orientated
The programme of events for Heritage Week 2015
Programme of
will encompass a variety of community heritage
Events for
projects which will provide short and long term
Cork - Cork
Heritage Week
benefits to local communities and the region as a
County
CBH05068 IRD Duhallow 2015
whole.
The project comprises research into the former
landscapes of Rosscarbery in order to establish a
preliminary chronology for the town and estuary.
The project team consists of three people, who
will complete the research, produce digital
A New Timeline drawings and do some of the administration, while
Rosscarbery for Rosscarbery
the organisation of the final meeting is to be
Cork - Cork
and District
Featuring the
undertaken by Rosscarbery and District History
County
CBH05134 History Society 1755 Tsunami
Society.
Design and printing of brochure for tourists and
visitors to Timoleague Abbey. There is no such
brochure available and with the growing interest
in The Wild Athlantic Way which passes
Cork - Cork
Molaga Tidy Brochure for
Timoleague we feel it is essential to have such a
County
CBH05224 Towns
Timoleague Abbey guide available.
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Rec.
Award

1,500

1,000

3,000

1,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

To undertake a place name study of Bere Island.
This will include names associated with the main
island townlands, as well as names of areas within
each townland, fields, inlets, beaches/strands,
Cork - Cork
Bere Island
Bere Island Place boundaries, pathways, rocks, heights, ruins etc
County
CBH05237 Project Group Name Study
throughout the entire island.

1,000

West Cork
Maritime
Cork - Cork
Heritage
County
CBH05296 Company

This will be a pilot project to develope best
practice in boat restoration. West Cork Maritime
Conservation and Heritage Company has been set up in Baltimore to
Restoration of the promote the heritage of the village primarily
only known Sand- through its maritime heritage. This project will be
boat in Ireland
phase one of the restoration of the sandboat.

3,500

Cork - Cork
Clare
County
CBH05300 Heardman

Activities to celebrate the botany & art of Ellen
Hutchins - Ireland's first female botanist - marking
the 200th anniversary of her death. Events will
include an exhibition about her life & work; a
display of her botanical illustrations; guided walks
by top botanists; illustrated talks; and a new
website launch.

1,500

Celebrating the
life and work of
Ellen Hutchins
(1785-1815),
Ireland’s first
female botanist.

This project aims to renew original windows at
Bantry House which are in a state of decay. The
most common issues to be rectified require timber
repairs and addressing gaps between beads,
meeting rails and in joints and missing putty, all of
which have led to exposure including damage to
sashes from water ingres. Only original windows
Renewal of
are included as this is an important aspect of
Cork - Cork
Bantry Estates original windows conservation for the original features of Bantry
County
CBH05308 Company
at Bantry House House
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4,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Friends of
Bandon's
Timber Framed
Immediate works and Surveys to prevent any
Cork - Cork
TImber
House Restoration further deterioration to this structure of local and
County
CBH05390 Framed House Project
national importance.

Donegal

Donegal

Rec.
Award

4,000

Holy Trinity
Church,
CBH04753 Dunfanaghy

The repointing in lime mortar the Church Designed
by Sir Charles Lanyon in 1873 it is a listed building
and of historical and tourist interest, positioned on
the beautiful Horn Head on the Wild Atlantic Way.
The ferocious weather conditions as a result of our
position on the Atlantic along with cement
Repointing of Holy repointing in the 1960s has resulted in serious
Trinity Church,
water ingress. The repointing is part of a
Dunfanaghy, Co sustainable plan, which includes insulation and the
Donegal
installation of geo-thermal heating.

4,000

The
CBH04869 Workhouse

The production of three flyers to compliment trails
in the Dunfanaghy area; The Historic Dunfanaghy
Town Trail, The Lurgabrack Wildlife Trail and the
Historical Dunfanaghy Scenic Drive all on the
WAW. The Lurgabrac Walk is newly opened in
2014 and the infrastructure is in place for all three
trails.

1,000

Dunfanaghy
Heritage Trails
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Project
Location

Donegal

Donegal

Donegal

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Maghery
Heritage
CBH04928 Group

Conservation of
Templecrone
Church

Preparation of conservation specifications for
repairs and conservation works on Templecrone
Church and gravestones using drawings, rectified
photography and written specifications,
preparation of a method statement and site works
strategy. Preparation of an application to the
National Monuments Service. This will also enable
a costed, detailed programme of works to be
completed on the gables and walls of Templecrone
Church.

4,000

The Meitheal
CBH04939 Trust

Stage one of the Inch Fort Project consists of the
following: 1. Complete Structural Engineers report
for the Fort buildings to ensure immediate safety
and preservation of the structure. 2. Replace the
current temporary door on the Fort with gates
Inch Fort Project - that not only ensure the security of the buildings
Stage 1
but are also fitting with the historical significance.

1,300

Kilbarron
Castle
Conservation
CBH04941 Project

conserve ruins of Kilbarron Castle This project aims
to conserve and stabilise the current remnants of
Kilbarron Castle and based on our conservation
plan ensure this site can be used to celebrate the
important story of the Four Masters, this is the
birthplace of Michael O'Cleirigh, chief of the Four
The conservation Masters and promote this story and site through
of the ruins of
Summer Schools, festivals and education
Kilbarron castle
/community projects in the future.

4,000
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Project
Location

Donegal

Donegal

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Conservation of 15th Century Franciscan
Friary/Church and graveyard which is a recorded
national monument located in the Historic Town
of Killybegs in south-west Donegal. Principal work
this year will be the preparation of detailed
conservation specifications to allow for consent
for works to be achieved. This is a very important
step in our project in ensuring the structure and
site is safe for locals and visitors to enjoy this
Nationally important site.

Killybegs
History &
Heritage
CBH05096 Committee

St. Catherine's
Church
Conservation
Project

CBH05097 Brendan Fox

Preservation of
the Thatched Roof
of National
Inventory of
Architectural
This project is to re-thatch the roof of our family
Heritage Ref.
farmhouse. Records show that this cottage has
40910755
been owned by family since the early 1800's.

Donegal

Old Church
Conservation
CBH05105 Group

Donegal

St. Eunan's
Cathedral,
CBH05148 Raphoe

Preparation of a Conservation Plan for Straid
St Columba's
Church, Clonmany, Co.Donegal. This will consist of
Church of Ireland, four reports ; a conservation report, a Structural
Straid, Clonmany, Inspection Report, an Archaeological Report and a
Co Donegal
Natural Heritage Survey.
Undertake a professional survey of the external
Restoration and and internal fabric of the Cathedral in order to
maintenance of
identify, prioritise and carry out necessary works
the fabric of St.
to maintain the integrity of the building. To
Eunan's
replace and repair all rainwater good around the
Cathedral, Raphoe building.
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Rec.
Award

3,500

4,000

2,500

2,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Early Christian
Landscapes of
Bernician
Inishowen:
CBH05194 Studies Group Moville

Field recording of graveyard features and
magnetometry survey around the Cooley
graveyard, Moville; with conference for raising
awareness through public dissemination of survey
findings and to formulate a strategy for seeking
long-term funding for the protection,
development and growth of heritage-based
tourism, education and cultural exploitation of
Inishowen's Early Christian archaeological
heritage.

2,000

Donegal

Inch Island
CBH05279 Gun Club

The Inch Island Partridge Project sets out to
develop and enhance suitable farmland habitat for
the reintroduction of Partridge into Co. Donegal
and to implement suitable measures to increase
the survivability of the introduced birds.

4,000

Donegal

Burtonport
Heritage
CBH05291 Group

Donegal

Preparation of Feasibility Report that will indicate
what activities could be accommodated within the
constraints of the structure while taking into
Killymard Old Killymard Old
account the needs and wishes of all sectors of the
Church
Church
community. Combined with our Conservation
Restoration
Restoration Report this would conserve financial resources and
CBH05292 Committee
Feasibility Report reduce the risk of abortive work.

Donegal

Inch Island
Partridge Project
Burtonport, The
Cooperage:
Conservation
Specifications for
Urgent Repair
Production of Conservation Specifications for the
Work
Repair of the Cooperage in Burtonport.
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3,000

2,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Donegal

Church of
CBH05294 Ireland

Development of a conservation plan to ensure
safe access for the community to an historic and
central building in Buncrana town centre, so that it
can be fully integrated into the heritage of the
Conservation plan town. The plan will also include improvements to
for ChristChurch the area between the church and the main street
and glebelands,
and topographical and historical survey of the
Buncrana
graveyard

2,000

Donegal

Develop a conservation plan which will allow us to
apply for funding to the local development
Swilly Marine
partnership or elsewhere when funding becomes
& Heritage
Ned's Point
available. The Eventual aim is to create a digital
Exploration
Heritage
heritage observation centre, to promote heritage
CBH05394 Centre
Development Plan to locals, visitors and schools

3,500

Donegal

Using fresh and new interactive methods engage
HISTORIC STREETS Church Lane, Letterkenny and Derry’s Fountain
ALIVE 2015
Street and Chamberlain Street communities
Communities co- inquire into their high point experiences,
create street
increasing their awareness and understanding of
visions in
the factors that make their street special. Street
Letterkenny and visits and shared learning empower participants to
CBH05451 Mary Kerrigan Derry
co-create their own 2020 visions.

3,000

Donegal

The Ulster-Scots Heritage Weekend will focus
upon the rich heritage brought to Raphoe and East
Donegal by Scottish Settlers 400 years ago and
which has shaped the physical and cultural
heritage of the area. The weekend will seek to
raise awareness within the wider community of
the Ulster-Scots heritage.

2,500

Ulster-Scots
CBH05488 Agency

Raphoe UlsterScots Heritage
Weekend
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

The continued management of meadow areas for
Corncrakes on Tory Island, Co. Donegal and
Termoncarragh Reserve, Co. Mayo. Benefits to
local communities will include tourism potential
deploying local contractors to carry out wildlife
management.

5,000

Using trained Zoology graduates, visitors to the
Museum will receive hands-on experience of The
Interactive
Irish fauna, with particular emphasis on:
discovery and
biodiversity, habitat security, and vulneable
learning
species. In addition to direct contact with objects,
workshops in the visitors will be offered daily 'lightning' talks of 15
Dublin Trinity College Zoological
mins duration on topics relating to our faunal
Dublin City CBH04905 Dublin
Museum
heritage.

2,500

Donegal &
Mayo

BirdWatch
CBH05042 Ireland

The Irish
Dublin Jewish
Dublin City CBH04975 Museum

Dublin Marsh's
Dublin City CBH05072 Library

Managing
Corncrake
habitats in
Donegal and
Mayo

In 2014 the Irish Heritage Council supported the
IJM' (Irish Jewish Museum's) application for a
grant to assess and record the musum's extensive
Assessment and book collection prior to their being placed on
Recording of
display or made accessible . As part of that support
Museum's
MS BEatice Kelly advised the splitting of the work
collection of
into two.Phases. phase I was carried out in 2014
books. Phase II
and Phase II will complete the project in 2015..
Conservation & Management Plan for historic
Marsh's Library
library to inform the conservation and repair of
Conservation &
the architectural heritage, and guide improved
Management Plan access and safety.
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3,000

3,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

The School of
Dublin Irish
The Big Dig
Dublin City CBH05114 Archaeology Learning Zone

Description

The Big Dig Centre is a unique outdoor heritage
attraction in Dublin’s Liberties. It offers interactive
research, training and learning opportunities for
all. The Learning Zone represents a cornerstone of
the Centre, allowing visitors of all ages to engage
with archaeological research and materials in a
stimulating and fun environment.

Conservation Plan for a High Anglican Church to
inform the conservation and emergency repair of
the architectural heritage so that the historic
fabric may be preserved.
This project will increase local awareness of
Ireland's rich mineral heritage through research
and conservation on the ~400 historic Irish
Ireland's Mineral minerals within the rescued UCD mineral
Heritage:
collection. Relevant counties, schools and
Contributions
specialist interest groups will gain insight into their
from the UCD
local natural history perhaps not normally
mineral collection considered.

Rec.
Award

3,500

The Select
Vestry of St. St. Bartholomew's
Dublin Bartholomew' Church
Dublin City CBH05229 s Church
Conservation Plan

3,000

Dublin Patrick
Dublin City CBH05247 Roycroft

4,000

The School of
Dublin Irish
Dublin City CBH05310 Archaeology @Liberties

The website will provide an integrated key to the
archaeology and history of the site of St Thomas’s
Abbey and the Meath Market in the historic Dublin
area of the Liberties. It will provide information for
planned on-site activities based at No.10 South
Earl Street including; interactive, educational and
heritage based exhibits reconstructed buildings,
community group involvement and a planned
archaeological field school to uncover, conserve
and display structural remains of the Abbey.
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2,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Dublin City
Dublin Gallery The
Dublin City CBH05349 Hugh Lane

The Little
Dublin Museum of
Dublin City CBH05497 Dublin

Dublin Fingal

National
Gallery of
CBH05032 Ireland

Project Title

Rec.
Award

Conservation
Survey of Works
on Paper - Hugh
Lane Gallery

This project is a conservation assessment of 1,000
works on paper from the collection of Dublin City
Gallery The Hugh Lane.

3,500

Nelson’s Pillar Recreated

As part of the Little Museum’s wider 1916
Commissioning Project, local artist Andrew Clancy
will create a detailed eight foot scale replica of
Nelson’s Pillar for indoor display in the permanent
collection at the Little Museum of Dublin.

1,500

A ‘one day workshop’ at Malahide Castle, aimed at
transition year students in the Fingal County area.
Students will be introduced to the preservation
Conserving
and conservation of cultural heritage. Activities
Cultural Heritage: will include hands-on discovery of conservation
introduction to
materials and techniques, supporting lectures and
practice and
group discussions led by local heritage
process
conservation experts.

2,000

An Archaeologist and Assistant Archaeologist will
be engaged to provide training and supervision to
the Galway City Community Archaeology and
Heritage Project in Merlin Park Woods. The project
in it's initial year aims to survey a series of
vernacular buildings in Merlin Park Woods, the
property of Galway Galway City County

2,000

A research and cartographic project, which aims to
plot known sites* for Galway city for the period c.
Galway c. 1200 to 1200 to c. 1660 onto a modern base map. Results
c. 1660: the
to be published as a large folded map with
medieval and
accompanying map index and explanatory
early modern city text.*e.g. streets, churches, schools, markets.

3,000

The Galway City
Community
Galway Friends of
Archaeology and
Galway City CBH05248 Merlin Woods Heritage Project

Irish Historic
Towns Atlas,
Galway Royal Irish
Galway City CBH05481 Academy

Description
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Galway Galway City
& County,
BirdWatch
Kerry
CBH05447 Ireland

Galway Galway
County

Project Title

As top predators, raptors are sentinels of the
health of our environment and iconic features of
our landscape. These unique attributes can be
Linking
used to link people with nature, and to raise
communities with awareness of local heritage. This project will
nature through
engage local communities and provide landscape
conservation of
biodiversity benefits through practical
raptors
conservation.

Aughrim
Community
Production of
Development Ashton's play the
CBH04831 Company Ltd. Battle of Aughrim

Galway Galway
County

Inishee Island predator proof
Kathryn
fence
Finney,BirdWa maintenance
CBH04858 tch Ireland
2015
Glenamaddy
Community
Development Glenamaddy
CBH04899 Company
Heritage Audit

Galway Galway
County

Killererin
Heritage
CBH05031 Society

Galway Galway
County

Description

Publication of
killererin parish
history

Rec.
Award

4,000

Production of Thomas Ahtons's eighteenth century
melodrama the "Battle of Aughrim' in St.
Catherine's Hall Aughrim, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
on Saturday 18th. July 2015 at 8 pm

1,000

In 2009, with funding from the HC and NPWS a
predator proof fence was erected around a key
breeding wader site – Inishee Island, Co Galway, to
protect breeding Lapwing, Redshank, Curlew and
Snipe from depredation by fox and mink. Annual
maintenance is required to ensure that the fence
is fully operational, and repair damage caused by
winter floods

3,500

A heritage audit of Glenamaddy and district will be
conducted including all aspects of the built,
cultural and natural heritage of the area.

4,000

The history of the Parish of Killererin has been
researched over the past five years and is now
ready for graphic design and publishing.

3,000
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Project
Location

Galway Galway
County

Galway Galway
County

Galway Galway
County

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Ballygar Tidy
CBH05137 Towns

Moyra
CBH05174 Manifold

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Ballygar Tidy
Towns Heritage

In the town of Ballygar, Co. Galway there are a
number of Flat Bar Gates in need of repair. The
local Tidy Towns committee are hoping to work
with Stephen Quinn (Kilreekil based blacksmith) in
repairing a number of these gates. The flat bar
gates are situated along the proposed Golden Mile
(Heritage and Community Competition run by
Galway County Council and the LEADER ) route at
Ballygar. The location iS significant as it also marks
the entrance to the town along the N63 from
Galway city

2,500

The rambling
house project

The rambling house project aims to raise awarness
of hidden local heritage of Oughterard Co Galway
through bring the history of the Rambling House, a
house where people met and told stories, and
exchanged gossip. I am very fortunate to be the
proud owner of a former rambling house. As a
result I wish to showcase this history through a
series of one off story telling events on location, in
which I aim to bring togeather both locals and
visitors to celbrate the rambeling house.

2,000

The Gort Weigh House is a small, but attractive
stone building centrally located in the town square
of Gort. Though the roof is sound, water ingress
has resulted in damage to the structure, which
now needs repair, notably by repointing with lime
mortar and stopping ground water ingress.

4,000

An Taisce, the Conservation of
National Trust the Gort Weigh
CBH05185 for Ireland.
House
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Project
Location

Galway Galway
County

Galway Galway
County

Galway Galway
County

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Moyglass
Grouse
Conservation
CBH05217 Group

Moyglass Red
Grouse
Conservation
Project

Our local community conservation group is
seeking grant aid from the Heritage Council to
develop a professional Conservation Plan to guide
the Moyglass Grouse Conservation Project on the
Slieve Aughty Mountains SPA (and Slieve Aughty
Bog NHA) into the future. The Plan will explore the
site's red grouse potential in line with relevant
nature conservation obligations. It will include a
site ecological assessment and separately follow
the Appropriate Assessment process, where
necessary.

3,000

South East
CBH05269 Galway IRD

Safeguarding the
special heritage
interest of former
women's building, Carry out lime parging to the underside of repaired
Portumna
slate roof & window repairs at former women's
Workhouse.
building, Portumna Workhouse

4,000

Athenry
Community
Council Trust
CBH05323 Limited

This project aims to create an accurate digital 3D
model of 15th century Athenry. It will include the
buildings, walls and towers which have survived
from the period and reconstruct those that have
since disappeared. This project aims to create a
Creating an
vision of Medieval Athenry similar to that created
Interactive Digital for Medieval Galway. One can see a show case reel
3D Reconstruction from this model on the following YouTube link:
of Medieval
https://youtu.be/-nDy1raoJAthenry
o?list=PLhTeNIygUrvRYOFx9SV-1TQVqJkfCnyDc

4,000
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Project
Location

Galway Galway
County

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Portumna
Courthouse:
Portumna Tidy Urgent Remedial
CBH05331 Towns
Repairs to Annex

Description

Rec.
Award

Remedial repairs and restoration of the guttering,
facia board, steel downpipes and slates in the
section know as the Annex of Portumna
Courthouse (as per attached photos).

1,200

Create an accurate digital 3D model of Medieval
A Digital 3D
Loughrea, including Loughrea’s surviving moat,
Reconstruction of abbey, town gate, and other buildings from the
Medieval
period, and reconstruct the walls, castle and other
Loughrea
buildings that have since disappeared.

3,000

Galway Galway
County

Loughrea
Medieval
CBH05347 Festival

Galway Galway
County

Thoor Ballylee Thoor Ballylee:
To develop a plan for the conservation and long
Development Conservation and term management of Thoor Ballylee and its
CBH05392 Ltd
Management Plan collections.

5,000

Ireland Northern

The Derry Walls Heritage Awareness Project
involves research about the heritage of the Derry
The Derry Walls Walls, the design and printing of education
Friends of the Heritage
material and the dissemination of that material to
CBH05486 Derry Walls
Education Project primary and secondary schools.

2,000

This project proposes to deliver nature
conservation education using a hands-on projectSchools in Nature based learning approach with a focus on
Conservation
distinctive species or habitats associated with the
(SINC): A tool for school. This project builds on a pilot study that
delivering longempowers teachers and students to combine
term biodiversity curriculum-based activities with detailed
benefits
ecological research.

4,000

Ireland Derek
Republic of CBH04820 McLoughlin
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

The project sets out to develop Best-Practice
Guidelines for Red Grouse (Lagopus lagopus
scoticus) on Irish SAC Raised Bogs in a manner that
promotes the needs of nature conservation
obligations, wildlife and local communities,
specifically with regard to economic, social and
Development of cultural needs. The Plan will entail a three step
National
Best-Practice
process: exploring red grouse measures
Association of Guidelines for Red compatible with these sites, interrogating
Ireland Regional
Grouse on Irish
established data sets, and undertaking case study
Republic of CBH04824 Game Councils SAC Raised Bogs research on suitable sites.
The project involves building awareness and
enhancing the attractiveness of the Pilgrim Paths
Enhancing the
of Ireland. These consist of a collection of 13
attractiveness of ancient spiritual trails around the country that
Ireland Pilgrim Paths Ireland's pilgrim have well documented claims to having been used
Republic of CBH04892 Ireland
paths
by pilgrims since ancient times.
Book of 10 interdisciplinary entitled 'Lough Ree:
historic lakeland settlement', editors Harman
Murtagh and Bernadette Cunningham, to be
published by Four Courts Press, 2015,
Group for the Lough Ree:
encompassing place-names, archaeology,
Study of Irish historic lakeland architecture, demesne landscapes, boating, island
Ireland Historic
settlement. Book living, literature and mythology of midlands
Republic of CBH04930 Settlement
of essays
lakeland region.
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Rec.
Award

2,000

4,500

2,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Brian Caffrey, Swift
Ireland BirdWatch
Conservation
Republic of CBH04934 Ireland
Project 2015
To improve
information
available for
management of
Ireland's
threatened
Ireland Marine
species of skate
Republic of CBH04936 Dimensions
and ray.

Kerry

Kerry County
CBH04823 Council

Killaclohane
Portal Tomb
Conservation &
Excavation

Description

Rec.
Award

Continue the very successful national volunteer
led survey of breeding Swifts to locate and record
buildings and structures containing Swift colonies
in villages, towns and cities across Ireland. Produce
and best practice guidelines for homeowners,
business owners and groups such as Tidy Towns on
how to conserve and encourage new colonies of
Swifts in urban areas. Raise awareness of the
declines of Swifts in Ireland and the importance of
urban areas for birds and biodiversity.

5,000

The project aims to improve information available
for management of Ireland's threatened species of
egglaying skate and ray by disseminating and
publishing archived data gathered through the
citizen science project, Purse Search Ireland.

4,000

Killaclohane Portal tomb is the oldest burial and
extant structure in County Kerry. The structure is
in danger of imminent collapse, is un-surveyed and
virtually unknown outside its immediate locale. In
conjunction with Kerry County Museum, the
project will also raise awareness among school
children in the county

1,200
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Project
Location

Kerry

Kerry

Kerry

Kerry

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

This Historical Walk Through Tarbert Brochure will
guide the user to the many interesting places to
see and visit in Tarbert. It will contribute to
Tarbert
increasing public awareness of Tarbert’s rich and
Development
varied heritage as much as its informative value
Association
A Historical Walk will hopefully enhance the publics appreciation of
CBH04888 (TDA)
through Tarbert it.

Rec.
Award

1,000

Logainmneacha
Chnoc
Bhreanndán
Naofa

Bailiú, caomhnú agus ceiliúradh logainmneacha
Chnoc Bhreanndán Naofa, i gCorca Dhuibhne, in
Iarthar Chontae Chiarraí, ó áitritheoirí an cheantair
& iad a chur ar léarscáil.

2,500

Dingle/Corca
Dhuibhne
CBH05094 Timeline

Dingle/Corca
Dhuibhne
Timeline

The Dingle / Corca Dhuibhne History Interactive
Timeline is a community driven project which will
put in place for the first time an easily accessible
historical on-line tool for those interested in all
aspects of the Dingle Story, from pre-history to
contemporary times.

2,500

Kenmare Bay
Project
Community
CBH05187 Group

Raising awareness of the architectural heritage of
Main Street, Kenmare, Co. Kerry, in order to
promote greater understanding of the significance
of its buildings within the context of Kenmare's
history and heritage. Aimed at property owners,
Kenmare Heritage inhabitants, residents and community voluntary
Awareness
groups and visitors

Oidhreacht
Chorca
CBH04986 Dhuibhne
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4,500

Project
Location

Kerry

Kerry

Kerry

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Kerry
Japanese
knotweed
survey and
awareness
CBH05218 project

Project Title

Description

1. We are systematically surveying Kerry road by
road for Japanese knotweed. 2. All data mapped is
supplied to National Biodiversity database 3. We
raise awareness through education. We give
presentations to local groups, talks on radio and
interviews in local papers. We actively lobby public
Kerry Japanese
representatives. 4. We liaise and work with local
knotweed survey council to prevent further spread 5. We have an
and awareness
interactive website for volunteers to mark where
project
they have surveyed and to upload their data.

This project will involve the conservation of an
Irish Volunteers Cap reputed to have belonged to
Austin Stack - KCM 1992:26. The conservation
Understanding
work will be undertaken by a professional
1916 in Tralee conservator, Racheol Phelan. Once conserved the
Creating a legacy hat will be suitable for handling and use in Kerry
Kerry County of conserved
County Museum's upcoming major exhibition CBH05228 Museum
objects
Casement in Kerry: A Revolutionary Journey.
Over the past forty years Dr Breandán Ó Ciobháin
has been collecting all the place names of the
Iveragh Peninsula. Along with collecting these
names Dr Ó Ciobhain has recorded much of the
lore associated with them from previous
Digitising all the generations. All this information is stored on
Comhchoiste Place Names of
thousands of individual cards. The aim of this
Gaeltacht Uíbh the Iveragh
project is to digitise the information on these
CBH05376 Rathaigh
Peninsula
cards
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Rec.
Award

3,500

2,000

3,000

Project
Location

Kerry

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Kerry Earth
Education
CBH05439 Project

Project Title

Description

Construction of a pond dipping platform and bird
hide at Gortbrack Organic Farm for the use of
primary and secondary school groups, third level
Gortbrack Wildlife students, teahcers, public visitors and people
Study Area
staying in the onsite accommodation.

Rec.
Award

1,000

Kerry

Kenmare Tidy Reenagross
CBH05467 Town
Woodland

The aim of this project is to carry out works within
Reenagross Woodland located just outside
Kenmare town, Co Kerry. Reenagross is leased by
Kerry County Council and is a former estate
woodland now open to the public. The wood is
managed in consultation with KCC under a
management plan funded by SKDP LEADER
company in 2010. This project will finance
measures recommended to be undertaken in the
management plan - namely ongoing treatment of
invasive species and the repair of a track.

1,500

Kildare

The Athy Heritage Centre-Museum has acquired
the only surviving element of a polar expedition
Shackleton's Last ship commanded by the Irish Polar Explorer Ernest
Expedition - The Shackleton. The purpose of the project is to
Quest Cabin conserve and display the cabin,- from the ship RYS
Athy Heritage Proposal on
Quest in which Shackleton died in 1922, - in the
Centre
Treatment and
place of his birth and provide a permanent display
CBH04765 Museum
Interpretation
of national and international significance

5,000
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Harvey
CBH05136 Appelbe

Following good conservation practice, enhance the
A water wheel; a heritage of the Ballymore Eustace village by
tangible reminder reinstating of one of the three original water
of Ballymore
wheels at the Old Woollen Mills, to act as a
Eustace’s
tangible artefact for the benefit of the community
prosperous
that will raise awareness of the town’s prosperous
industrial heritage industrial origins.

5,000

Kildare

Ardclough
Community
CBH05178 Council

The Bee Happy Project is a project that will raise
awareness in the community about natural Irish
pollinators, their habitats, habits and their value to
humans. Through workshops and practical
demonstrations (2 days) and surveys (on-going
through summer), this project will assess the
status of local pollinators and promote practical
Bee Happy
actions to provide appropriate seasonal food
Project, Ardclough sources and landscape features for shelter.

1,500

Kilkenny

To create an
inventory of
The Library,
Kilkenny
Kilkenny
Archaeological
Archaeological Society's archival
CBH04811 Society
collections

Kildare

Kilkenny Archaeological Society's library holds
unique archival collections. This project will gain
intellectual and physical control by creating a
container list of the 200 boxes of archives - a first
step towards full cataloguing. Volunteers working
with a professional librarian will complete the task.
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1,800

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

The collection is made up of the papers which
resulted from her time as a locally elected public
representative standing in the Fine Gael interest.
She served as mayor of Kilkenny mayor on 7-8
occasions and was heavily involved with women's
issues, families in poverty, Keep KIlkenny
Beautiful, the heritage of Kilkenny city & many
other issues.

2,000

Kilkenny

Repairs to the
roof and walls of
The Priory,
(Rector's
Kells Union of residence) Kells.
CBH05030 Parishes
Co. Kilkenny.

Remove all slates, ridge tiles gutters and
vegetation on end bay of main building.
Repair/replace roof timbers, ridge tiles, flashing
and slates as necessary, re-using as much original
materials as possible. All timbers to be treated.
Repair/replace damaged bricks on south-west wall
and replace damaged lime mortar covering.
Renovate/replace damaged cast iron gutters and
paint black.

4,000

Kilkenny

This is phase 2 of the Graiguenamanagh Heritage
Interpretation Strategy. It will involve the design
and erection of 2 new interpretive panels, reprint
of the Graiguenamanagh Heritage trail map and a
PR event during Heritage week to raise awareness
about the heritage trail. Phase 1 of the project was
Graiguenamanagh undertaken in 2014 and comprised of the design
Graiguenaman Heritage
and print of 2000 Graiguenamanagh Heritage Trail
agh Historical Interpretation
brochures and design and erection of seven
CBH05056 Society
Strategy
panels.

1,000

Kilkenny

Kilkenny
CBH04849 Archives Ltd.

The Political
Papers of Ms.
Margaret Tynan,
former mayor of
Kilkenny.
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Project
Location

Kilkenny

Kilkenny

Kilkenny

Laois

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

St Lachtain's Old
Freshford Old Graveyard
Graveyard
Interpretation
CBH05282 Group
Plan

Description

Provide and launch two interpretative panels at St
Lachtain's Old Graveyard Freshford Co. Kilkenny in
order to disseminate the information gathered in
the St Lachtain's Old Graveyard Memorial Survey
(Winner of Heritage Council" Best Event in
Conjunction with Local Authority" for Heritage
Week 2014).

The digital 3D model of Medieval Kilkenny will
reconstruct how Kilkenny looked in the mid 18th
century using the 1758 map by John Rocques as
A Digital 3D
the main reference. The model will be hosted on a
Cóilín Ó
Model of
modern 3D game engine and will facilitate an
CBH05400 Drisceoil
Medieval Kilkenny immersive virtual ‘time travel’ experience.
By staging events during Heritage week
Tullahought becomes the focus of heritage in
Promotion of
South Kilkenny and through the various events
Tullahought
Events During
people are made aware of what is in the area and
Community
Heritage Week
what is all around them and the area and it raises
Development 2015 (Cultural,
their awareness to what otherwise can be taken
CBH05475 Limited
Built and Natural) for granted.
To develop a programme of activities for Heritage
Laois Libraries
Week 2015, with the aim of enhancing awareness
Heritage Week
of the built, natural and cultural Heritage of Laois
CBH04896 Laois Libraries Programme 2015 and Ireland.
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Rec.
Award

1,200

5,000

500

1,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

In 2014 we commissioned a Heritage Councilfunded Conservation Report on Lea Castle. We will
now start to implement the recommendations of
this report, under three main headings: 1.
Vegetation management - write plan, get consent,
carry out phase 1, management of ivy 2.
Geophysical Research - community archaeology
Putting the Lea
approach 3. Raise awareness of the importance of
Castle
the castle in Portarlington, Laois and the wider
Conservation
community, through Heritage Week events and
Report into Action social media

Rec.
Award

Laois

Portarlington
Arts &
Heritage
CBH04967 Committee

Laois

Phase 1 of
Refurbishment of
the Methodist
Church Durrow by
Durrow
Durrow
Essential and immediately required reparatory
Development Development
works to the former Methodist Chapel at Patrick
CBH05023 Forum
Forum
Street, Durrow, Co.Laois

4,000

Laois

The overall aim is to conserve and secure the Fort
of Maryborough (Fort Protector) as an important
archaeological, architectural and historical site.
This project aims to produce a Conservation Plan
Conservation plan (Phase 1: Understanding the site and Assessment
on the Fort of
of Significance) for the Fort of Maryborough. We
Maryborough
will employ recognised professionals for the
(Fort Protector). preparation of the plan and to widely propagate
Phase One:
the findings. Phases 2 & 3 will follow, to identify
Laois Heritage Understanding
issues/threats & develop conservation policies for
CBH05155 Society
the site.
the site

3,000
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6,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

The restoration of two embroidered map
samplers, both oval in design worked on plain
weave cotton over inked design. Polychrome
stranded silk thread is used throughout. Both
pieces are dated from the 19th century.

Rec.
Award

Laois

Mountmellick Restoration of
Development Quaker Map
CBH05239 Association
Samplers

Laois

We will commission a specialist in conservation of
medieval masonry to stabilise part of the east
gable of the medieval church at Killabban Co Laois.
This will be the first phase in a three-stage project
to fully conserve this gable of the important
medieval church. The projct follows on from a
Conservation
condition surevy of teh site last yuear by
St Abbans
Works to the East Conservation Engineer David Kelly, which
Monastic Site Gable of Kilabban highlighted the fragile state of the East Gable.
Conservation Medieval Church, David has assisted in drawing up the programme
CBH05293 Committee
Co. Laois
of works.

4,500

Laois

William
Mountmellick Edmundson &
Heritage
Friends
CBH05427 Society
Homecoming

A collaborative project between Quakers and
historical Quaker enthusiasts in America, Northern
Ireland and the UK, spearheaded by the
hometown of the Father of Quakerism in Ireland
Mountmellick Co. Laois, to form the first ever
heritage gathering and celebration in one
geographical location, Ireland.

3,000

Laois

Preparation of Conservation Report of Arles
Church (designed by Pugin & Ashlin); to review
significance and condition of building and to
identify prioritised programme of repairs in
Arles Parish
advance of 150th anniversary of church.
Church Project Arles (R.C.) Parish Emergency repairs to Grace Family Mausoleum
CBH05464 Group
Church Project
within grounds of Arles Church.
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1,500

4,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

BirdWatch
CBH05141 Ireland

Conserving Irish
Dippers in the
Upper Nore
Catchment

As part of a long-running study of Dipper ecology,
this project will survey bridges in the rivers and
streams of the upper River Nore catchment to
determine their suitability for nesting Dippers.
Where appropriate, nesting boxes will be provided
to enhance the area for this species.

1,000

Laois,
Offaly,
Tipperary

Irish Country
Roads &
Culture Trails
CBH04913 Group

William Bulfin was a journalist, travel writer who
was born in Derrinlough, Co Offaly in 1864.
Derrinlough to Durrow, a two day High Nelly
Heritage Cycle that retraces one of William
Bulfin’s, historic bicycle journeys in 1902. Visiting
the heritage towns of Birr, Roscrea and Abbeyleix,
reading passages from his travelogue, Rambles in
Eirinn and recounting the history and heritage of
Derrinlough to
castles and monasteries, the Book of Dimma and
Durrow High Nelly the Rock of Dunamaise on this novel learning
Heritage Cycle
journey.

2,000

Leitrim

This project is to replace the wooden floor in St
Fenagh Church of Catherine's Church, Fenagh. The building is
Fenagh Church Ireland Church
currently unable to be used for the benefit of the
CBH05107 of Ireland
Restoration
Community for Heritage Week.

Laois &
Tipperary

Leitrim

Instructional
Documentary
Video on Best
Practice for
Glenfarne Gun Upland
CBH05408 Club
Management

Glenfarne Gun Club (GCC) began to restore Red
Grouse on Boleybrack Mountain in 2007. This is
now Ireland’s leading upland management
demonstration site. To promote the heritage value
of uplands and to demonstrate how the
‘Boleybrack Model’ works, GCC wishes to develop
an instructional/educational documentary on bestpractice upland wildlife management.
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2,000

4,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Green Door
Festival 2015

Green Door Leitrim is a ‘festival of rural
architecture’ which showcases the unique homes,
buildings and ways of life in Leitrim. This includes
real and practical examples of how the traditional
Irish cottage can fit into the modern way of living.
Through this unique opportunity to see into
people’s restored homes with architects and
builders on hand, a wealth of knowledge and
experience is shared with the public.

1,000

Diarmuid
CBH04915 Neilan

Creative Nature
Urban Garden

Create and run an urban arts, education and
events platform on a brownfield site in Limerick
city centre. The project will engage community in a
wide scope of Arts, Education and Environmental
projects and events and helping to bring life and
activity back into the city centre.

1,500

Limerick

The Hunt
CBH05182 Museum

This project will revisit the Ranks Mills heritage
project and exhibition mounted by The Hunt
Museum and Limerick City Archives in 2011, a
community heritage project supported in part by
the Heritage Council. This project will re-mount
the original 2011 exhibition panels and provide a
new public programme including reminiscence
sessions, talks and a chance for people to
Revisiting Ranks, a contribute to the Limerick City Archive's Ranks
Limerick Industry collection.

4,500

Limerick

Abbeyfeale
CBH05222 Men's Shed

Abbeyfeale Men's Abbeyfeale Men's Shed - Portrinard Castle
Shed Portrinard Clearance & make visual Castle from The Great
Castle Project
Southern Trail & make area safe in doing so

4,000

Leitrim

Limerick

Inspirational
CBH05432 Homes
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Project
Location

Limerick

Limerick

Limerick

Limerick

Limerick

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Knockainey
Historical &
Conservation
CBH05261 Society

The project is about the preparation of a
Conservation Report on the roof of St. John's
Church, a 19th Century former Church of Ireland
and listed structure, located in the centre of
Conservation
Knockainey village. It has a natural slate roof which
Report for the
is in urgent need of repair; the nails holding the
Roof of St. John's slates are now rotten and slates are slipping off in
Church,
many places. Before any restoration works
Knockainey, Co. proceed we have to engage a conservation
Limerick
architect to prepare a Conservation Report.

600

Castleconnell
CBH05270 Tidy Towns

A multi-phase project to protect Castleconnell
Castle and make it more visible. Previous works
Protecting
have reduced the vegetation at the base and along
Castleconnell
the sides of the rock outcrop on which the castle
Castle (LI001-003) stands. The current phase of works seeks to
from further
reduce self seeded saplings which have infested
deterioration
the castle.

2,000

Maigue Cottage is a much loved cottage by the
The Maigue
community and myself, However this 200 year old
Cottage Heritage cottage is in need of little TLC. The cottage needs a
Story
complete new roof and lining of side wall.

4,000

CRECORA
CHURCH GATES
AND RAILINGS

3,000

JOHN
CBH05272 MCCARTHY
CRECORA
CHURCH
GATES ND
CBH05386 RAILINGS

RESTORATION OF CHURCH GATES AND RAILINGS
This project will research, survey and record for
posterity the field names, lore and features of
Pallasgreen
Pallasgreen
interest of fields within the area covered by Grid
Templebraden Templebraden Co 24 of the Ordnance Survey 6 inch map series,
Historical
Limerick Field
covering Grean and surrounding areas in Co
CBH05387 Society
Name Survey
Limerick.
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1,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Limerick

A day seminar to explore the history, architecture
and archaeology of one of Limerick's important
industrial heritage sites, which is being repurposed as part of Limerick's regeneration for a
social housing, retail/commercial and community
Office of
Seminar Tait’s
use scheme. Seminar will include a photographic
Regeneration, Army Clothing
exhibition of the open day (scheduled for June
Limerick City Factory, Limerick: 2015) and will present an opportunity to collect
and County
A Testament to
local stories and memories of the factory. It is
CBH05418 Council
Time
intended that this would be a free event.

Limerick

The University of
UL
Limerick’s
Environmental Bumblebee
CBH05423 Committee
Banquet

The University of Limerick Environmental
Committee will provide summer-long forage for
pollinators and in particular bumblebees. The
project will also facilitate public engagement and
conversation regarding pollinators.

1,500

Longford Tidy Swift Boxes for
CBH05149 Towns
Longford Town

The Longford Swift Project is to save the existing
colonies of swifts in Longford Town. These
colonies total approximately 30-40 birds. This
number is under threat from recent development
and repair works that have seen their original
roosting spaces lost. We aim to erect purpose-built
swift boxes at a minimum of 3 locations in the
town, where there are existing colonies that
require support, or are close to the original
locations of the displaced colonies and raise
awareness about these birds.

2,000

Longford
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4,000

Project
Location

Louth

Louth

Louth

Louth

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

The Conservation
Co Louth
of Carstown
Archaeological Manor, Co Louth and Historical A unique
CBH05167 Society
Jacobean Dwelling

The project endeavours to highlight the need for
corrective active to conserve this unique dwelling
that is in danger further deterioration or even
collapse due to recent exposure to the elements.

1,300

Louth County Conservation of
Archives
1916-22 Related
CBH05378 Service
Louth Archives

The project involves the provision of conservation
treatment and exhibition mounting on a quantity
of archival documents relating to the 1916-22
revolutionary period for use in upcoming
exhibitions and for public access.

1,300

Upstate
Theatre
CBH05403 Project

Story Trail is a technologically guided audio tour
through Drogheda marking places connected to
local oral history and architectural heritage with
research and narration by people from the local
community.

4,000

To explore options to define an urban square on
the site of the ancient port. The study would
concentrate on future use of the square to ensure
that it provides universal access to all. It would
address the layout of the whole of the area to
improve pedestrian access to the village while
providing an informative and usable public space.
Part of this study would formulate a Vision
statement to ensure that any potential
development is looked at within the context of the
surrounding area

3,000

Story Trail

Feasibility study
for the
development of
Carlingford
the ancient port
Lough
of Carlingford as
CBH05470 Heritage Trust an urban square
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Project
Location

Louth

Mayo

Mayo

Mayo

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Louth Nature
CBH05491 Trust

Project Title

Description

The project sets out to protect little terns, which
nest on in a beach habitat, allowing them to
successfully breed. Nesting on the beach, means
that their eggs and chicks are vulnerable to dogs,
walkers, predators, high tides, bad weather and
other disturbances. Fencing is erected to protect
their nests and 24 hour wardening to protect from
predators and human disturbance. Their breeding
Little Tern
season runs from May to July/August. the Louth
protection
Nature Trust has successfully run this project since
scheme at Baltray 2006.

The Termoncarragh & Annagh grasslands have
been restored over the past 12 years and now
support an array of rare species like Corncrakes,
Termoncarragh & Lapwings and Great Yellow Bumblebees. To
Annagh grasslands safeguard and enhance these grasslands it is
BirdWatch
Conservation
important that a Management Plan is written to
CBH04826 ireland
Management Plan set clear objectives into the future.
Dordan Dúlra An
Introduction to
the Natural
Comhar Dún Chaocháin Teo intends to publish a
Landscape of Cill book entitled ‘Dordán Dúlra – An Introduction to
Chomáin in the
the Natural Landscape of Cill Chomáin in the
Comhar Dún Barony of Erris,
Barony of Erris, County Mayo. The book will
CBH05077 Chaocháin Teo County
highlight local habitats, flora and fauna.

Mulranny
Community
CBH05088 Futures

Mulranny
GeoDesign
Workshop

Undertake a multi-disciplinary, design approach to
the built environment, landscape and coastal
interfaces of Mulranny. The workshop will employ
Carl Steinitz's 'GeoDesign Model' which employs
systematic process of measuring, modelling,
interpreting, designing, evaluating, and decision
making .
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Award

7,500

4,000

2,000

1,000

Project
Location

Mayo

Mayo

Mayo

Meath

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

CBH05095 Kevin Barton

Schools
Archaeological
Remote Sensing
(SARS) Project

SARS seeks to engage national school teachers and
pupils in the use of Kite Aerial Photography (KAP)
and LiDAR data in exploring archaeological sites
and landscapes. This project will develop and test
a SARS resource pack to be distributed to schools
via the National Network of Education Centres.

1,200

Mulranny
Community
CBH05284 Futures

Mulranny
Greenway Stone
Wall Repair
Workshop
Weekend

A weekend workshop that is focused on repairing
the traditional dry stone walls in the vicinity of
Mulranny's Greenway hosted by stonemason
Patrick McAfee

1,500

Humbert
Heritage
CBH05335 Committee

Carry out a Conservation Report on the Military
Barracks to provide information the conservation
requirements repair of the building. The Barracks
in the located in the town centre of Ballina we
Military Barracks, wish to undertake research to identify the origins
Ballina Co Mayo and heritage of the buildings.

3,000

Kilberry
Amenity &
Heritage
CBH04718 Group

Hill of Balsaw

To investigate, using multi-method geophysical
techniques, the Hill of Balsaw standing stone
(MH018-018). The Project will take place during
Heritage Week with 4 days of surveying with
community volunteers and members of the
Kilberry Amenity & Heritage Group (KAHG) under
the supervision of Kevin Barton of Landscape and
Geophysical Services (LGS). On the final day (29th
August) a community event will showcase the
results of the geophysical surveying culminating in
a presentation that evening.
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2,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Meath

Our project revolves around our recently
completed Neolithic woven leather Currach,
Bovinda, with which we will conduct the necessary
Bovinda Sea Trials sea trials along the east coast in an attempt to
- Re-enacting our learn about the ancient techniques and skills that
ancient Neolithic our ancestors possessed while navigating the open
Boyne Currach Sea Journeys,
seas. This will highlight links between coastal
Heritage
linking coastal
communities on a national level and International
CBH04750 Group
communities
level.

Meath

Excavations at
Tlachtga: digital
recording and
UCD School of community
CBH04787 Archaeology presentation

Meath

This proposal seeks to engage an individual to act
in the capacity of community liaison officer for
UCD School of Archaeology's ongoing excavations
at the Hill of Ward, Co. Meath. This would cover all
aspects from onsite 'video diary' type recording to
school visits and site tours.
This project will actively involve Church
Involving the
Congregations in bat surveys of pre-1900 rural
Congregation Church buildings. The congregations of churches
Forest
the importance of where bat roosts are identified will be invited to
Environmental rural Church
take part in "Bat Watches", and Conservation
Research and buildings as bat
Management Plans will be drawn up for any roosts
CBH04839 Services Ltd
roosts
discovered.

Meath

Restoration of active (peat forming) raised bog
habitat, maintenance of a natural carbon store
through re-wetting and the development of a
multi-stakeholder management plan to document
the significance of Girley bog in the areas of
heritage and recreation and the actions needed to
manage this over the next five years.

Restoration and
Irish Peatland Management of
Conservation Girley Bog NHA,
CBH04854 Council
Co. Meath
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Award

3,000

3,000

2,500

4,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Meath

The conference will bring together a diverse
audience for talks and practical sessions with the
intention of promoting greater understanding,
cooperation and communication between the
general public, law enforcement bodies, charities,
Wildlife
Irish Wildlife
and NGOs. Topics include: poisoning, poaching,
Rehabilitation Crime Conference illegal traps, habitat destruction, and other crimes
CBH04976 Ireland
2015
against our wildlife and environmental heritage.

2,500

Meath

It is proposed to establish a new heritage centre in
the recently restored 18th century COI church in
Nobber, Co. Meath. This project specifically seeks
to engage the services of a professional museum
and exhibition design company to produce an
Interpretive Plan and Feasibility study
incorporating conservation and business
recommendations.

3,000

Meath

Meath

St Johns Old
Cemetery
Restoration
CBH05181 Group

Nobber Heritage
Centre Interpretive Plan
and Feasibility
Study

Julianstown
and District
Community
CBH05201 Association
Dundalk
Institute of
CBH05366 Technology

The Battle of Julianstown 1641 Project will
research, write, and perform a live drama to
highlight the historic importance of this key battle
to the regional and national development of 17th
Century Ireland. While the the drama will centre
on the battle it will not be a battle re-enactment.
Rather it will focus on raising awareness of this
remarkable event in a creative and accessible way
The Battle of
so that local Julianstown residents and visitors can
Julianstown 1641 understand this important village heritage.
Hill of Slane
Geophysical
Provision of basic training in archaeological
Survey Training
geophysical survey to Hill of Slane Guides.
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1,000

1,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Monaghan

Monaghan
County
CBH04767 Museum

Monaghan

Old School
CBH05276 Boxing Club

Project Title

Description

Monaghan County Museums Street Exhibition will
use twenty historic images from our photographic
collection and place them at specific locations in
Monaghan Town. Each image will be located
beside an area,a building or monument that it
represents. The images will illustrate how the
town looked in the 1900s in comparison to the
Street Exhibition present day.
To carry out essential repairs to the buildings roof,
Old School Boxing gutters, stone wall and painting of facia and
Club
interior of windows.

Memories of
Turraun: the
heritage of early
industrial peat
harvesting

This project will sketch the cultural memory of
early industrial peat harvesting in Turraun, one of
the first sites of its kind in Ireland. While some
research has been done on the 'bigger picture'
history, less attention has been paid to the social
history. Our project will conduct 5 oral history
interviews with workers from the time. This will be
presented at an event in heritage week alongside
text-based research and images. We will also hold
a guided walk on the site of the original camps.

Offaly

Pullough
Residents'
Development
CBH04812 Association

Offaly

This is a community led conservation project
aimed at increasing the presence and awareness
of swifts, a migrant bird undergoing significant
decline in our town. We can play our part in
actively helping to conserve this species by
Banagher Tidy Saving Banagher's installing specially designed nest boxes at suitable
CBH04906 Towns
Swifts
sites in our town.
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Rec.
Award

1,500

4,000

1,000

1,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Offaly

We wish to collate the fabric survey and condition
report from 2003, re-examine and prepare a
Mucklagh
Lynally Medieval method statement to submit to the Dept AH&G
Community
Church
for approval to proceed with works & for tender
Development conservation
documents for contractors. The project will then
Company
method and
be ready to proceed when funding for works
CBH04959 Limited
tender documents becomes available.

4,000

Offaly

Using the latest drone mounted cameras, we will
capture the Georgian architecture of Birr town
from the air, exposing the grandeur of the
planned, tree-lined malls and the expansive
streetscapes. The footage recorded by the drone
will be coupled with sweeping Steadicam groundlevel macro footage of the Georgian detail in Birr’s
extensive catalogue of heritage buildings.

4,000

Offaly

CBH05341 Gary Hoctor

Offaly From The
Air

BirdWatch
CBH05490 Ireland

Building upon the Cutaways for Communities
Development Plan, this project will seek to take
forward actions identified in this plan for
Cutaways for
conservation at Turraun Nature Reserve. These
Communities:
actions will include the preparation of a site
Turraun
conservation plan, and also deliver some
Conservation Plan community-supported conservation actions.
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2,500

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

The project will be carried out with secondary
schools. It is planned to offer Geography Teachers
based in the Midlands a choice between a field trip
Geology and
in the valley of Glenbarrow River, Slieve Bloom
Geomorphology Mountains or a series of slideshows on their own
of the Landscape premises, although priority will be given to those
of the Slieve
choosing the field trip. Both field trip and
Bloom Mountains, slideshow will focus on the impact of local geology
Co. Laois.
and geomorphology on the local landscape.

1,000

On the back of research completed in 2011
(Curley, D. 'A study of Dundonnell Castle, Co.
Roscommon, unpublished MA dissertation) on the
multi-period monuments that comprise
Dundonnell Castle, Taughmaconnell, Co.
Roscommon, the next phase of the project is to
Taughmaconn
apply geophysical techniques to gain a greater
ell Historical & Dundonnell Castle understanding of the recycled ringfort summit, as
Roscommo
Heritage
Archaeological
well as a number of features in it's immediate
n
CBH04740 Group
Survey Project
surrounds.

2,000

This project will raise awareness of Strokestown
Park and its Great Famine archive by engaging the
local community and diaspora in researching the
heritage of their town and townlands. Using a
Collective
community collection model we will explore
Voices……..
famine petitions in the archive and use them as a
Strokestown Park catalyst to gather, interpret and share community
Famine Petitions memory. The project will have relevance beyond
Community
Strokestown; through communities overseas who
Roscommo
Irish Heritage Collection Pilot
left as a consequence of the Famine and
n
CBH04748 Trust
Project
international academic partners

3,000

Laois, Offaly
Michele
& Tipperary CBH04960 Castiaux
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Kilteevan
Community
Roscommo
Development
n
CBH04803 Group Llimited

Project Title

Description

Restoration of
Tonlegee Wayside
Cross (inscribed
1632), Kilteevan, Restoration of Tonlegee Wayside Cross,(inscribed
Roscommon
1632), Kilteevan, Roscommon.

Rec.
Award

2,000

Moore Gun
Club/Moore
Community
Ballydangan Bog
Roscommo
Council/Rosco Red Grouse
n
CBH04821 mmon RGC
Project

This is a red grouse management project which
establishes a robust framework to achieve
community-based conservation actions on
Ballydangan Bog, County Roscommon in a manner
that supports red grouse, a healthy diversity and
abundance of wildlife species, and human uses.
The project is based on a five-year management
plan (2010-2015). The project has been very
successful thus far and the project team wishes to
seek funding from the Heritage Council to
complete the final year of the project plan.

4,000

Elphin Windmill
Community
Elphin Area
Resource
Roscommo
Community
Development
n
CBH04884 Enterprise Ltd Project

Having restored the windmill in the 1990's, we are
now seeking to improve and modernise facilities,
in order to allow us to fully develop the only fully
restored, working 18th Century windmill in the
West of Ireland, as a genuine community resource,
education, meeting place and Heritage site.

2,500
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Roscommo
GENE
n
CBH05073 ANDERSON

Mote Park
Roscommo
Conservation
n
CBH05179 Group

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Repair of the thatched roof on this listed heritage
building.. The building is the only remaining pub /
residence in Ireland that was / is thatched with rye
straw. It dates from pre-famine times and I applied
and was granted listed status for the building. I
bought surrounding land to ensure that the
ESSENTIAL REPAIR building can be seen today in it's original
THATCH ROOF ON surroundings free from encroachment of modern
LISTED BUILDING architecture.

3,500

Mote Park Interactive Heritage Tour is a heritage
trail with a difference! Using a Smart Phone with a
Q.R. Code Reader, 11 points of heritage interest
are brought to life through stunning video footage
along with interviews with locals, historians and
biodiversity experts about various heritage aspects
of Mote Park.

4,000

Mote Park
Interactive
Heritage Tour

The repair of the clock mechanism and faces on
the tower of St Coman's Church, Roscommon
Saint Coman`s Repair of clock
town; and the repair of 3 no. windows on the
Church of
and windows at St north facade of the church. One or both of these
Roscommo
Ireland Group, Coman's Church, actions will be undertaken in 2015 depending on
n
CBH05273 Roscommon, Roscommon
financial resources.

The Moore History Group proposes to engage
Historic Graves to teach them gravestone
recording methods, using Moore South Graveyard
as a sample study. The skills learned during the dayRecording Moore long course will be used to survey two further
Roscommo
Moore History South Graveyard, graveyards in the parish later in the year. Results
n
CBH05339 Group
Co. Roscommon will be accessible at www.historicgraves.com
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3,500

975

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

The re-thatch of a
thatched cottage
at
Carrowphadeen,
St. John's,
Roscommo
Lecarrow, Co
n
CBH05393 Donald Feeley Roscommon

The Conservation
of Notebooks of
the McCann Boatbuilders,
Moneygold, Co.
Sligo

Description

The project will undertake the re-thatch of a
thatched cottage, The project will include the
preparation of the roof by stripping and leveling
the roof to the required depth and subsequently
the re- thatch and rigging of the roof using reeds
sourced by the thatcher and hazel rods/scollops.
The conservation by the Ox Bindery of two
notebooks kept by the McCann family of boatbuilders, covering the period c. 1925-2004. The
notebooks detail boats built including: the name
and address of each client; dimensions of each
boat; and in many cases, the cost. The notebooks
are fragile because of damp and staining.

Sligo

Sligo County
CBH04974 Archives

Sligo

Repair of stained
glass windows at
Rev Fr Joseph St Aidens Church, Repair of stained glass windows at St Aidens
CBH05029 Gavigan
Monasteraden
Church Monasteraden, Co Sligo

Sligo

The Model,
home of The
Niland
CBH05047 Collection

Sligo

Sligo Field
CBH05446 Club

To contract a professional conservator to survey
and condition check the whole of The Niland
Collection and to create a conservation plan for
Conservation Plan the collection as part of a larger Collections
Niland Collection Strategy and Organisational 5-year Strategic Plan.

Sligo's Neolithic:
The Atlantic
Connection?

Sligo Field Club aim to run a conference and
workshop examining Sligo's Neolithic Heritage
discussing the potential of this heritage and how
to better use it to benefit both locals and visitors
to the area using the examples of other peripheral
regions of the Atlantic -The Orkney Islands and the
Carnac in Brittany.
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4,500

967

2,000

2,500

1,000

Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Conservation of
the MacDonagh
Museum
Collection

This project follows on from condition reporting
undertaken in 2014. A number of items relating to
Thomas MacDonagh, his family, 1916 and the Civil
War were identified as in need of conservation
work. This work will ensure the preservation of
these items and allow the centre to engage the
public with them in a variety of ways while
safeguarding their needs. The work will include
training for those caring for this collection in the
their individual care and management.

3,500

Tipperary

Old School The The Mining
CBH05278 Commons.
Museum Project

The Mining Project is intended to promote and
record mining heritage of the Slieveardagh Hills in
Tipperary with a view to enhance the collection of
artifacts in the museum with images and
information on the mining structures in the area.

3,000

Waterford

St. Mary's
Church of
CBH04716 Ireland

Conservation Plan
for St. Mary's
Church of Ireland
Dungarvan

Appointment of a Conservation Architect to
prepare a Buildings Survey Report, Conditions
Report and 5 year Conservation Plan for St. Mary's
Church of Ireland, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.

3,000

Waterford
Institute of
CBH04770 Technology

Citizen scientists, including local residents and
visiting tourists will be invited (see communication
section) to attend otter surveys where they will
learn how to find evidence of otters, thus
Combining Citizen increasing awareness of natural heritage. Spraints
Science and DNA (faeces) collected on surveys will be subjected to
Technology to
DNA analysis to determine the species, sex and
Monitor Otters in individual fingerprint, and novel DNA tests will be
the Waterford
developed to detect protected fish species in the
Estuary
otter diet.

4,000

Tipperary

Waterford

Thomas
MacDonagh
Heritage
CBH05244 Centre
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Waterford

Waterford
Treasures,
Three
Museums in
the Viking
CBH04949 Triangle

conservation of 17th century window discovered
conservation and in 2005 (oak-framed 2 light, with central mullion,
reinstatement of 1800mm wide) from house in Henrietta Street and
17th century
its re-instatement in late 15th century almshouse
window
that has evolved over last 6 centuries.

5,000

Waterford

Funding is required for woodland ecologist to
prepare a biodiversity management plan for
Dunmore East Woods in order to address issues of
recreational damage, invasive species and
Biodiversity
biodiversity enhancement of the woodland
Dunmore East Management Plan structures. The woods are an important natural
Woods and
for Dunmore East heritage and landscape amenity area for residents
CBH04966 Park Trust
Woods
and visitors to Dunmore East.

2,000

To prepare Phase 1 of a Conservation Plan for the
Hill of Uisneach, an exceptionally rich cultural
landscape and ‘royal site’ traditionally regarded as
Conservation Plan the umbilical centre of Ireland. The study will
for the Hill of
characterise and assess the heritage significance of
Uisneach (Phase Uisneach and its associated values to facilitate
1)
effective management and conservation.

5,000

Roseanne
Westmeath CBH04696 Schot
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Project
Location

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Athlone Arts
and Tourism
Westmeath CBH04844 Ltd
Coole Parish
Westmeath CBH04894 Church

Project Title

Description

We are seeking funding from the Heritage Council
to bring the IMA Museum Basics Course to
Athlone. We manage Athlone Castle, Abbey Road
Artists’ Studios, Luan Gallery and athlone.ie. This
training course would be most beneficial to the
staff & management of Athlone Arts & Tourism
and would act as a stepping stone towards
entering the Museum Standards Programme. Our
central location would encourage other museums
located in the hinterlands of Athlone to participate
and benefit from the course.

2,000

Re-pointing and insulating Coole Parish Church.

4,500

Completion of archaeological survey of Kilmokea
Enclosure Great Island Co Wexford using remote
sensing.

2,000

Sliabh Coillte
Heritage
CBH04715 Group

IMA Museum
Basics in Athlone
Coole Parish
Church
The Remote
Sensing of the
Kilmokea
Enclosure

Wexford

CBH04995 joan tolan

re-thatching of
venacular cottage
170years old in
Co. Wexford at
Vernacular cottage over 170 years old half the
cost of E20.000. cottage is built of mud and half of stone.

Wexford

A heritage map and chart of Wexford Harbour, to
promote both tourism and recreational boating in
Wexford. It will be web based, will have maritime,
historic, folklore and other themes and hotspots to
enhance land based tourism and community
Interactive
awareness. A new chart is vital; the official chart
heritage map and dates from 1951; access to the Harbour &
wexfordharbo chart for Wexford navigation have completely changed so boating
CBH05048 ur.info
Harbour
visitors are reluctant to enter.

Wexford

Rec.
Award
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3,500

4,000

Project
Location

Ref.
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Name

Project Title
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Rec.
Award

Wexford

Duncannon
CBH05099 Fort Trust

The project proposes to research the following
themes about Duncannon Fort, which is a National
Monument; archaeology and history, built
heritage, structural condition of buildings, ecology,
community and heritage tourism. The research
Duncannon Fort into these areas will then be used to compile a
Conservation Plan Conservation Plan.

4,000

Wexford

A participatory and web-based community
mapping project based in the old Gaelic stronghold
in North West Wexford called The Duffry. This first
chapter of the project involves the physical
exploration and recording of the oral history
surrounding old routes, lanes and road networks
(redundant and in use) within the landscape.
Aileen/Michae
Photos, maps, text and film will be presented on
l
The Duffry - a
project website www.theduffry.ie with a Public
Lambert/Fortu place based digital Walk Event presented as part of Heritage Week
CBH05118 ne
mapping project 2015.

2,500

Wexford

Conservation specification, supervision and of
repair works to the stone building known as the
Salthouse in Slade harbour on the Hook peninsula
in Co. Wexford. This follows a Conservation Report
(part funded by the Heritage Council) prepared by
Archaeologist Niall Colfer for the Hook Residents
Association on the these salt works.

3,500

Hook
Residents
CBH05233 Association

Conservation
Repair Works on
the Salthouse at
Slade Harbour,
Co. Wexford
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Project
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Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Rec.
Award

Wexford

Bernard
CBH05256 Browne

The working theme of the volume is Medieval
Wexford (as seen through history, language,
archaeology, settlement and landscape etc). This
will be applied with a measure of discretion in
relation to earlier or later periods and places. The
premise is the published volume will acknowledge
Medieval
the range of interests and breadth of knowledge of
Wexford: Essays the late Dr Billy Colfer as well as the esteem in
in memory of Billy which he was held by a wide number of
Colfer
colleagues.

3,000

Wexford

Development for a short 1 km nature trail and
riverside picnic amenity for the local community of
Hollyfort with interpretative signage to raise
awareness of the habitats and species of the River
Bann as part of the Slaney valley SAC and other
local wildlife including birds, bats and butterflies.
River Bann Nature Part of the trail runs along an existing forestry
Hollyfort
Trail Amenity and track. A short trail will be cleared through the
Development Interpretative
adjacent semi-natural woodland to add interest to
CBH05326 Group
Signage
the walk.

2,000

Wicklow

Greystones
CBH04738 Tidy Towns

The project will result in the design, manufacture
and erection of two identical 600x900 mm
interpretive signs describing the archaeology and
history of 'Rathdown Heritage Park'. The signs will
be placed at the two main entrances to St.
Crispin's field, Greystones. Also the project will
Interpretive Signs result in the design, manufacture and erection of
for Rathdown
one smaller interpretive and directional sign to be
Heritage Park,
placed at the Bray-to-Greystones Cliff Walk. See
Greystones
attached tentative designs
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3,000

Project
Location

Wicklow

Ref.
Number

Organisation
Name

Project Title

Description

Flower-rich grasslands are becoming increasingly
rare. They are important for an array of wildlife,
Restoring
such as birds and bees whose distributions and
Conservation
populations are declining. Therefore restoring
Dave Suddaby, Grasslands for
grasslands from rush-dominated pastures is vital,
BirdWatch
birds, pollinators not only for the wildlife but also the well-being of
CBH04827 Ireland
& people at ECNR visitors to our East Coast Nature Reserve

Rec.
Award

3,000

Wicklow

CBH05046 Philip Byrne

Industrial Yarns is an Oral Histories Heritage
Project. It is designed on the premise that story is
fundmental to sharing experience. In every culture
stories exist to serve a range of purposes from
comtemplation and teaching to sharing and
perserving history. People are storytellers by
nature. Stories are how we present who we are
and how we express and share our world with
others. A world that is gone but which needs to be
recorded before it is lost.

3,000

Wicklow

The Murrough Way: Heritage, History, Culture &
Community project is a comprehensive community
regeneration/heritage initiative for the area
known as the Murrough, Co. Wicklow The project
will promote local HERITAGE, HISTORY, CULTURE
& COMMUNITY in creative and imaginative ways,
The Murrough The Murrough
such as published materials, community
Community Co- Way: Heritage,
gatherings/events to raise public awareness and
operative
History, Culture & inspire pride in the heritage of the area, which will
Society
Community 50 BC - result in increased socio-economic benefits for the
CBH05266 (MCCS)
2015
area
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Industrial Yarns
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This community archaeology project will empower
Glendalough
local communities to record the graveyard at
Graveyard Survey: Glendalough, Co. Wicklow working in collaboration
community
with academic researchers, state agencies and
archaeology,
students in order to provide a point-in-time record
UCD School of research &
of the graveyard, and comparing this to previous
CBH05371 Archaeology management
surveys.
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